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Structure, Governance and Management

The Charity was created by Trust Deed on the 19 March 1997 and was named the Royal

Devon and Exeter Healthcare NHS Trust General Charity.

On the 3" August 2004 the Charity was renamed as the Royal Devon and Exeter NHS

Foundation Trust General Charity (the "Charity" ), reflecting the Royal Devon and Exeter NHS

Foundation Trust's foundation status.

The Corporate Trustee (the "Trustee" ) is the Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust

(the "Trust" ), and the executive directors and non-executive directors of the Trust Board share
responsibility to ensure that the Trust fulfills its duties as Trustee.

The Trust's chairman and non-executive directors are appointed by the Trust's Council of
Governors (the "COG") acting on the recommendation of the Nominations Committee, which is

a committee of the COG. Prior to the appointment of a non-executive director, the Trust's

Board undertake a review of the 'Policy for the Composition of Non-Executive Directors on the
Board' to ensure the necessary mix of skills and experience on the Board is achieved.

Executive directors are appointed in accordance with the Trust's constitution. The non-

executive directors select the chief executive office and the appointment is ratified by the COG.
A committee of the chairman and non-executive directors appoints the executive directors.

A Charity Sub-Committee has been established to oversee the operation of the Charity on

behalf of the Trust Board in its role as Corporate Trustee. Its purpose is to give assurance to
the Trust Board that charitable funds are managed and operated in accordance with the

governing documents and comply with relevant legislation and guidance from the Charity

Commission for England and Wales. The Charity Sub-Committee makes recommendations, as
agreed at its meetings, to the Trust Board as the Corporate Trustee, for its approval or
otherwise.

The Chief Financial Office has delegated authority for the day to day management and control

of the administration of the Charity.

The Charity has one linked charity, the Common Investment Fund, which has capital

restrictions. Twelve other linked charities, with no restrictions, were dissolved by the Charity

Commission, at the request of the Corporate Trustee, in March 2018. These linked charities

were created in 1997, at the same time as the umbrella charity was established, and

represented the operational structure of the Hospital at that time. The structure of the hospital

had since changed, and the linked charities no longer served a useful purpose.

The funds held under the Common Investment fund are classified as restricted income funds.

The funds relating to particular wards and departments are also treated as restricted income

funds, with the remaining funds held by the Charity classified as unrestricted income funds, i.e.
general funds.

The funds relating to particular wards and departments are managed on a day to day basis by a
fund holder, normally the ward/departmental manager.

Trustee induction and training

As part of their induction new members of the Corporate Trustee are made aware of their

responsibilities.
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Statement of Trustees' responsibilities in respect of the Trustees' annual report and the
financia statements

Under the trust deed and rules of the Charity and charity law, the Trustees are responsible for
preparing the Trustees' Annual Report and the financial statements in accordance with
applicable law and regulations. The Trustees have elected to prepare ths financial statements
in accordance with UK Accounting Standards, including FRS 102 The Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of ireland.

The financial statements are required by law to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of
the Charity and of the excess of income over expenditure for that period.

In preparing these financial statements, generally accepted accounting practice entails that the
trustees:

~ select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
~ make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
~ state whether applicabls UK Accounting Standards and the Statement of Recommended

Practice have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained In
the financial statements;

~ state whether the financial statements comply with the Trust Deed and rules, subject to any
material departures disclosed and explained in ths financial statements; and

~ assess the Charity's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern; and

~ use the going concern basis of accounting unless they either intend to liquidate ths Charity
or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

The Trustees are required to act in accordance with the Trust Deed and the rules of the Charity,
within the framework of trust law. They are responsible for keeping proper accounting records,
sufficient to disclose at any time, with reasonable accuracy, the financial position of ths Charity
at that time, and to enable ths Trustees to ensure that, where any statements of accounts are
prepared by them under section 132(1)of the Charities Act 2011, those statements of accounts
comply with the requirements of regulations under that provision. They are responsible for such
internal control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements
that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and have general
responsibility for taking such steps as are reasonably open to them to safeguard the assets of
the Charity and to prevent and detect fraud and other irregularities.

The Trustees ars responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the financial and other
information included on the Charity's website. Legislation in the UK governing the preparation
and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.

Objectives 4 Activities

The Charity was registered with the objective:

"For any charitable purpose and purposes relating to the National Health Service wholly or
mainly for the Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust. "

The funds relating to specific wards and departments include objectives relevant to those wards
and departments. The objectives of funds relating to research include education and
investigation into the causes, prevention, treatment and cure of sickness and disability.

Ths overall policy of the Charity is to provide support to the Royal Devon and Exeter NHS
Foundation Trust by the following means:
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Patients'expenditure- purchase of small equipment and the provision of services and
facilities not normally provided by, or in addition to, the normal NHS
provision.

Staff expenditure- a) motivation of staff, by improving staff facilities and by providing
services that improve staff wellbeing,

b) education of staff by providing education over and above that
normally provided by the Trust.

Capital equipment- purchase of equipment in addition to that normally provided by an
NHS trust.

Research expenditure - resources to allow staff to undertake non-commercial research and
educational activities.

The objectives of each of the individual funds state whether the use of the fund is for patients,
staff, and provision of equipment or research.

Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust Profile

The Trust provides integrated health and care services across Exeter, East and Mid Devon.
With 8,000 staff, it manages a large acute teaching hospital, 12 community hospitals and
provides community services to a core population of over 450,000.

The Trust has a long and proud history dating back over 250 years. The Trust has earned an
international reputation as a recognised provider of high quality healthcare services, innovation,
research and education. The Trust is nationally and internationally recognised for excellence in

a number of specialist fields including the Princess Elizabeth Orthopaedic Centre, the Centre for
Women's Health (maternity, neonatology and gynaecology services), Cancer Services, Renal
Services, Exeter Mobility Centre and Mardon Neuro-rehabilitation Centre.

Review of the Activities of the Charitable Funds

During the year, the Charity continued to provide grants to the Trust benefiting both patients and
staff. The Charity does not currently actively fundraise and relies on the generosity of patients
and their relatives, and other donors who provide generous support to their local NHS service.

The Charity's total incoming resources were E2,731,000; an Increase of F2,018,000 compared
to the prior year. The increase was primarily due to the Community funds of f904,000 taken on
in the year, and an increase in income from donations and legacies.
Some particularly large donations were received from other charities in the year, including

8494,000 from the Exeter Leukaemia Fund for the extension to the Yarty Ward, and 6101,000
from FORCE Cancer Charity, to fund equipment purchases. Further details regarding these
very generous donations are given in the section on Donations from other Charities, below.
In addition, a donation of 2200,000 was made from the Estate of the late Wendy Green in the
year, to support training in'the ICU.
A number of large legacies have been received by the Charity In the year, including a legacy of
2236,000 for the West of England Eye Unit.

Total resources expended were E1,422,000, an increase of f568,000 compared to the prior
year. Expenditure on purchases of capital equipment and contributions towards capital schemes
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increased by L358,000. There were also increases in expenditure on patient welfare and
amenities of f95,000 and expenditure on staff training and development of 877,000 with a
decrease in expenditure on research and development of f52,000. Also f85,000 of funds
relating to the Seaton Hospital at Home Fund were transferred to the Seaton and District
Hospital League of Friends (LOF) in February 2018.

Departmental tf PVard Funds:

There are around 120 departmental and ward funds; these funds are used specifically in the
designated area for the benefit of patients and staff.

The funds benefit patients through purchasing supplementary or complementary equipment or
services, which the Trust is unable to provide through exchequer funds. Examples of this
include providing musical therapy at Mardon Neuro-Rehabilitation Centre and holidays for
terminally ill children and their families.
Staff expenditure is used to further staff training and education, thereby promoting efficien
performance of their duties and development of staff skills, with support also given to team
building activities.

Where funding is not available from capital funds, the Charity supports the Trust's equipment
and building purchasing programme. In the year the Charity made grants of 8719,000 to
purchase equipment and to contribute towards other capital schemes. These grants included
f494, 000 which had been received from Exeter Leukemia Fund for the extension to the Yarty
Ward, and 290,000 from the FORCE Cancer Charity for the "Pinpoint" equipment for the
Gynaecology Department.

General Funds.

The income received in these funds is not specific with regard to department or ward but may
be used more generally across the Trust.

General funds include an overall "General Fund", the Patients' Fund, and the Nurses' Comfort
Fund.

The General Fund may be used to support charitable expenditure that is relevant to the Trust as
a whole.

Donations from other Charities

The Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust is extremely grateful for the generous
donations received from other Charities. These donations have been used to fund a number of
purchases.

The largest donations have been received from the Exeter Leukaemia Fund and FORCE.

An extension to Yarty Ward in Cancer services has been completed at a cost of 6494,000,
funded by a very generous donation from the Exeter Leukaemia Fund Charity. The extension
has provided facilities for in-patients and their families.

In addition to funding the Pinpoint equipment for E90,000, and the associated maintenance
costs of 83,000, FORCE also funded the purchase of four pumps for a new chemotherapy
outreach service at a total cost of 88,000. The pumps are currently being used at Tiverton and
Okehampton community hospitals and there is a plan to use them in a third location. The pumps
enable patients to be treated much closer to their home.
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Other significant donations have been received from Tiverton League of Friends, Exeter League
of Friends, Exmouth League of Friends, the Olivia Holmes Foundation and Exeter Foundation.

The Wendy Green ICU training Fund

A donation of 8200,000 was received from a family estate. A new fund has been set up using
the money to support the training of staff in the Intensive Care Unit.

The following are examples of some of the Charity's achievements during the year:

Gynaecology

Pinpoint equipment for uterine cancer patients was purchased for 890,000. The equipment was
wholly funded by a donation from FORCE. The equipment is used for lymph node sampling
which helps tailor treatment towards an individual patient avoiding both under treatment and
over treatment.

Ophthalmology - Tiverton

An Optical Coherence Tomography machine was purchased for use at Tiverton Community
Hospital at a cost of 647,000. The purchase was wholly funded by a donation from Tiverton
League of Friends. The machine has facilitated an increase in the number of Ophthalmology
clinics at Tiverton. This has resulted in care closer to home for patients and has freed up
capacity at the West of England Eye Unit in Exeter. The equipment is used extensively in

glaucoma and macular clinics.

Surgical Urology

Last year a Flex Focus Ultrasound Scanner for Exmouth Hospital was purchased at a cost of
678,500 thanks to the fundraising efforts of former patient Geoff Fidler who raised 847,000
across the 2014/15 and 2015/16 financial years. This year has seen additional expenditure of
626,500 to purchase software that is used in conjunction with the scanner.

The scanner has given patients in East Devon better access to diagnostic facilities for prostate
cancer. Previously patients from East Devon were required to travel to Exeter or Tiveiton where
the only other scanners used for prostate biopsies are located. Having an extra scanner has
also eased the pressure on the service at Exeter and Tiverton.

Doris Heard Ward, Exmouth

The Exmouth and Budleigh Salterton General Fund spent L18,000 refurbishing rooms and
installing showers within two existing six bed bays at Exmouth Community Hospital. This
refurbishment has improved the environment and patient experience with modern facilities now

in use.

Intensive Care Unit

The Intensive Care Unit purchased a Sara Combiliser rehabilitation chair for L'15,000. The chair
was funded by a donation from Exeter League of Friends of E9,000 with the balance from

fundraising carried out by a family. The chair is a mobilisation aid that allows patients to stand in

a safe and supported manner even if they are still requiring mechanical ventilation. Early and
timely rehabilitation has been shown to reduce the period of mechanical ventilation which helps
to reduce the length of stay.
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Paedlatrlc Oncology
Nearly f8,000 was donated by individuals and fundraisers and a further E8,000 was donated by
other Charities.
The fund supports children with cancer and leukaemla. Some cancers require very specialised
treatment, which means children have to travel to other centres. The fund supports families who
have to travel for treatment. Nearly E4,000 was spent on taxi fares and over E500 on other
travel and accommodation.

The fund also provides grants for patients, including spending over E2,500 to fund short breaks
for families who are unable to plan too far ahead and respite breaks. Other grants include tuition
fees and driving lessons.

The fund also spent E14,000 to purchase furniture as part of the refurbishment of the paediatric
waiting room, oncology ward area and treatment room. The refurbishment, completed in
2018/19, has improved the environment for children by providing improved seating, cupboards,
tables, flooring and a new television.

General Fund

The General Fund provided E20,000 to support seven members of staff to study for a
Postgraduate Certiffcate in Healthcare Leadership and Management. The course is multi-
disciplinary and the staff members are from a range of different roles at the Trust. The
qualification is designed to develop compassionate, inclusive and effective leaders.

Community Funds

In May 2017, the Charity became responsible for thirty eight charitable funds with a value of
E904,000 relating to the twelve Community Hospitals the Trust has managed since October
2016. These funds were being administered by the Northern Devon Healthcare NHS Trust
Charity called Over and Above. E798,000 related to restricted funds, E104,000 to an Investment
Trust fund and E2,000 to an endowment.

The Investment Trust fund, now valued at E128,000, relates to a Trust administered by a firm of
solicitors with annual interest payments being made to the Charity's Sidmouth Hospital Fund.

No material legacies relating to Community Hospitals were transferred to the Charity.

Contrlbutlon of Volunteers

The Trustee of the Charity is extremely grateful to the volunteers who help support front line
staff. These volunteers work in diverse areas such as guiding patients around the hospital, and
assisting the chaplaincy service. Volunteers are also involved with affiliate charities such as
RVS, FORCE Cancer Charity, the Exeter Leukaernia Fund (ELF), Hospital Radio Exeter and the
League of Friends.

Fundratslng

Individuals and groups have carried out a large number of fundraising events. Examples of
these include:

E4,300 was raised for the Neonatal Unit Fund by holding a darts exhibition match. E3,300 was
also raised for the Neonatal Unit by a member of the public for a sponsored twenty six mile
walk.
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F3,300 was raised for the Kidney Unit by a golf club as their chosen charity for the year, and
82, 100 was raised for the Kidney Unit Fund from a series of events Including a scooter rally.

F2,200 was raised for the Paediatric Oncology Fund by holding a "ladies night" which also
included a raffle.

Public benefft statement

The Trustee has complied with its duty under the Charities Act 2011 to have due regard to
public benefit guidance published by the Charity Commission.

To identify and respond to the needs of the intended beneficiaries of the Charity, individual

wards and departments have been granted authority over the use of their charitable funds, so
long as any and all expenditure falls within the overall objective of the Charity.

The delegated authority ensures that those closest to the Intended beneficiaries are able to
directly influence and develop the Charity to meet the needs of its beneficiaries.

Events since the year end and future plans

The completion of the refurbishment of the paediatric waiting room, oncology ward area and
treatment room resulted in the Paediatric Oncology Fund incurring construction costs of f13,000
and further f6,000 was spent on furniture.

The Exeter Fetal and Maternal Assessment Unit Fund has agreed to support the refurbishment
of the Ultrasound waiting room at an estimated cost of f17,000. The improved waiting room will

improve facilities and patient experience when attending clinics.

Investment Policy

The Charity's investment powers are determined by the Trust Deed, which gives the Trustee a
general power of investment, subject to a restriction that no speculative or hazardous
investments be made. Specwcally, futures or traded options are not allowed.

The investment policy is reviewed at least annually, or more frequently if required. The Charity's

investment objective is to maintain and, if possible, enhance the real value of the reserves
represented by its investments while producing an income. The risk profile is to provide a
diversified return, subject to a balanced degree of risk as agreed with the Investment Managers.

The Charity's ethical investment policy excludes direct investment in tobacco, armaments,
alcohol, gambling and pornography. In November 2018, the Trustee also agreed to exclude
direct investment in companies with a high exposure to unhealthy foods linked to obesity.

The performance of the investments is reviewed on a quarterly basis in comparison with suitable
benchmarks.

The Trustee has appointed Brewin Dolphin Ltd to manage the Charity's investments on a
discretionary basis. The method of investing is the direct purchase of the underlying assets to
create a bespoke porffollo of investments.
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The performance of the investments, in comparison to their benchmark are:

Investments held with Brewin Dol hin investment mana ers
Performance on a Total Return basis (1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018)

Charity Index
0/ 0/

Investment portfolio 1.57 1.90 Risk Category 6 —balanced

The Charity's investment portfolio underperformed the benchmark due to a combination of stock
or fund selection, and asset allocation. The porffolio was slightly low on direct USA exposure,
compared to the benchmark, leading to the loss of a small degree of performance. Some
volatility in the UK companies held may also have pushed the performance slightly below the
benchmark, but Brewin Dolphin continue to hold these investments, as performance is expected
to improve.

Reserve Policy

The Charity has a formal policy regarding the holding of reserves, which is reviewed annually.
The Trustee, having examined the circumstances facing the Charity and its future income and
expenditure patterns, has determined that no minimum level of reserves is necessary. This
policy is applicable to the unrestricted reserves.

The Charity's total expenditure for the year represents 84% of the opening unrestricted,
restricted and endowment reserves. The unrestricted reserves available to the Charity as at the
31 March 2018 were 6106,000.

Grant Making Policy

This year the Charity made grants of E1,347,000, excluding support costs of f58,000. The
Charity awards grants in the following areas on an ad-hoc basis, and in accordance with the
objectives of the individual funds. The grants policy is summarised as follows:

a) Grants to the NHS for the purchase of capital assets

The needs of the relevant hospital departments are assessed and grants are awarded in the
circumstances where the NHS would not normally provide equipment and where there is a
benefit to patients in the provision of the equipment.

b) Grants to other research institutions

Grants are made on an ad-hoc basis to other local research institutions where elements of
research cannot be carried out within the hospital or where there are joint funding
arrangements.

c) Grants to individuals

In certain cases of hardship or severe illness, small grants will be made on an ad-hoc basis
to patients andlor relatives. Although grants must be approved by a fund manager, the
basis of an assessment may be conducted by either the relevant fund manager or by other
staff involved in the case.
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Charity Risk Management Policy

The Trustee has drawn up a risk management policy for the Charity. This policy details the
process to be followed in identifying risks and controls, assessing risks and evaluating the
actions required. This information is consolidated onto the Charity's Risk Register.

The Charity's Risk Register is reviewed on an annual basis and the Trustee reviews any new
risks identified during the year on an ongoing basis.

There are no major risks to which the Charity is exposed, as identified by the Trustee. Systems
have been reviewed to manage risks.

A Big Thank You
On behalf of the staff and patients who have benefited from improved services due to the
donations and legacies received, the Trustee would like to thank patients and their relatives,
staff and everyone who have made charitable donations.

Approved on behalf of the Corporate Trustee.

Suzanne Trac: Chief Executive
28 November 20
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Independent auditor's report to the Trustees of Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation
Trust General Charity

We have audited the financial statements of Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust
General Charity ("the charity") for the year ended 31 March 2018 which comprise the Statement
of Financial Activities, Balance Sheet, Statement of Cash Flows and related notes, including the
accounting policies in note 1.
In our opinion the financial statements:

~ give a true and fair view of the state of the charity's affairs as at 31 March 2018 and of its
incoming resources and application of resources for the year then ended;

~ have been properly prepared in accordance with UK accounting standards, including FRS
102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicablein the UK and Republic of ireland; and

~ have been properly prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.
Basis for opinion

We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 (or its
predecessors) and report in accordance with regulations made under section 154 of that Act.

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) ("ISAs
(UK)") and applicable law. Our responsibilities are described below. We have fulfilled our
ethical responsibilities under, and are independent of the charity in accordance with, UK ethical
requirements including the FRC Ethical Standard. We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is a sufficient and appropriate basis for our opinion.

Going concern

We are required to report to you if we have concluded that the use of the going concern basis of
accounting is inappropriate or there is an undisclosed material uncertainty that may cast
significant doubt over the use of that basis for a period of at least twelve months from the date
of approval of the financial statements. We have nothing to report in these respects.
Other information

The trustees are responsible for the other information, which comprises the Trustees' Annual
Report. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and,
accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion or, except as explicitly stated below, any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.

Our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether, based on
our financial statements audit work, the Information therein is materially misstated or
inconsistent with the financial statements or our audit knowledge. We are required to report to
you if:

~ based solely on that work, we have identified material misstatements in the other information;
OI'

~ in our opinion, the information given in the Trustees' Annual Report is inconsistent in any
material respect with the financial statements.

We have nothing to report in these respects.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

Under the Charities Act 2011 we are required to report to you if, in our opinion:

~ the charity has not kept sufficient accounting records; or
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~ the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records; or

~ we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

We have nothing to report in these respects.

Trustees' responsibilities

As explained more fully in their statement set out on page 3, the trustees are responsible for:
the preparation of financial statements which give a true and fair view; such internal control as
they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; assessing the charity's ability to continue

as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern; and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless they either intend to liquidate the charity or to cease
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue our

opinion in an auditor's report. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but does not

guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material

misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial statements.

A fuller description of our responsibilities is provided on the FRC's website at
www. frc.or .uk/auditorsres onsibilities.

The purpose of our audit work and to whom we owe our responsibilities

This report is made solely to the charity's trustees as a body, in accordance with section 144 of
the Charities Act 2011 (or its predecessors) and regulations made under section 154 of that Act.
Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charity's trustees those
matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the
fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than

the charity and its trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we

have formed.

Jonathan Brown
for and on behalf of KPMG LLP, Statutory Auditor
Chartered Accountants
66 Queen Square
Bristol
BS1 4BE
28 November 2018

KPMG LLP Is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006
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Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 March 2018

Notes unrestricted

5 nds

f000

Restricted

funds

6000

Endowment Total funds
funds 2017/18

5000 6000

Total funds

2016/1 7

6000
Income and endowments from:
Donadons and legacies
Inconw from hvestments
Income from Charitable ecUviUes

Community funds received

Total Income and endowments
14

76
6

81

1,689
62

6
798

1,764
58

6
904

603
41

9

2,644 106 ~2 731 713

Expenditure on:
Raising funda

Investment management costs
Charitable ectMties.

Caphel equipment and contributions towards capital
schemes
PaUent welfare end amenities

Staff training and development, welfare and amenities

Medical research
Community fund Iransferred

Total resources expended
14

15

699
307
219

17
85

20
5

53

80 1,342

17

'71 9
3'I 2

272
17
86

1 422

12

361
217
195
69

Net (lossesygalns on investments

Net Income
~34 23 ~11 214

129 '/, 298 731 1,168

Transfers between funds

Net movement in funds 1 ~t 168 129 ~1298 73

ReconcUlstlon of funds;
Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward 12
162 1,467
163 2 625

80 1,899 1,626
209 ~2997 1 699

AU gains and losses recognised In the year are induded in the statemenl of flnandal activities and relate to continuing operaUons. There Is no
material difference between the surplus for the financial year and its historical cost equivalent.

Comparative figures for the Statement of Flnandal Actlvhles for the year ended 31 March 2017 are shown in note 16.

The notes on pages 16 to 21 form part of these accounts.
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Balance Sheet ae at 31 March 2018

Notes Unrestdctsd

funds

f000

Restricted

funds

f000

Total
Endowment funds

funds 31 March 2018
2000 f000

Total

funds

31 March 2017
f000

Fixed assets
Inve stllrerlts

In vestment Trust

Total fixed assets

10
10

2,185

2,185

80
123

2,363
123

1,518

1,516

Current assets
Investmant Trust
Debtors

Cash at bank and In hand

Total current assets

10
6 69

49
118

366
179

5

436
228
689

95
170
285

LlablOties:
Credilors: amounts faOlng due within ons year 7
Net current assets

53
65

105 82
6 511 183

Total net assets 1,699

The funds of the Charity

Endowment funds

Restrkted Income funds

Unrestricted income funds:

Designated Income funds

Total Charity funds

12
12

12 163

2,625
200

2,625 1,457

162
1,699

The accounts were approved by Ihe Corpomte Trustee on 28 November 2018 and signed on ils behalf by:

Suza race: f Ex We

28 November 2018
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Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust General Charity Accounts and Annual
Report for the year ended 31 March 2018

Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended 31 March 2018

Unrestricted

funds

5000

Restricted Endowment

funds funds

5000 6000

Total
funds

2017/1 8
5000

Total

funds

2010/1 7
f000

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net cash provided by I (used in) operating
activities ~29 927 105

Cash flows from Investing activities:
Dividends, Interest end rents from investments
Take on of Investment Trust
Net purchase of Investments
Net cash provided by /(used In) Investing
activities

6 52 58
(103) (103)

41

Change In cash and cash equivalents in Ihe
reporUng period
Cash and cash equivalents st the beginning ot Ihe
reporting period
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the
reporting period

40

49

161

179

58 (225)

228 170

170 395

Reconciliation of net Income/(expenditure) to net cash flow from operating activities

Unrestricted

funds
6000

Restricted

funds
f000

Endowment

funds

6000

Tots I

funds
2017/1 8

ROOD

Total
funds

2016/17
5000

Net Income for the reporting period (as per
Statement of Financial Activities)
Ad)ustments for:
Losses/(gains) on Investments
Investment management fees
Dividends, Interest snd rents from investments
(Increase) In debtors
Increase/(decrease) in creditors
Net cash provided by /(used In) operating
activities

the

2
(6)

(69)
43

~29

1,168

34
15

(52)
(271)

33

927

129

(23)

105

1,298 73

11 (214)
17 12

(58) (41)
(341) (83)

Analysis of cash and cash equivalents

Unrestricted
funds
f000

Restncted
funds
5000

Total
Endowment funds

funds 31 March 2018
f000 8000

Total
funds

31 March 2017
f000

Cash in hand

Total cash end cash equivalents
49
49

179
179

228 170
170
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Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundatjon Trust General Charity Accounts and Annual

Report for the year ended 31 March 2018

Notes to the Accounts

1. Accounting pogcles

1.1 Basis of preparation

The accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention, with the exception of investmsnts which

ars induded at their fair value, and the accounting polides have been consistently applied. The financial

statements have been prepared in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practica: Accounting and

Reporgng by Charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard appgcable in

ths UK (FRS102) effective from 1 January 2015, and applicable UK Accounting Standards (FRS102) and ths

Charities Act 2011.

The Charity has adequate resources to continue in operagonal existence for ths foreseeable future. For this

reason, the Trustee considers it appropriate to adopt the going concern basis In preparing the accounts.

1.2 Funds structure

Where there is a legal restriction on ths purpose to which a fund may be put, the fund is classified either as an

endowment fund, where the donor has expressly provided that only the Income of the fund may be applied, or as
a restricted income fund where the donor has requested the donation to bs spent in furtherance of a speciged

charitable purpose.

Unrestricted Income funds comprise those funds which ths Trustee is free to use for any purpose in furtherance

of the charitable objects. Unrestricted funds include designated funds, where the donor has made known their

non binding wishes or where the Trustee, at its discretion, has created a fund for a specific purpose.

1.3 Incoming resources

AU Incoming resources are recognised once the Charity has entitlement to the resources, it is probable that the

resources wgl be received and the monetary value of Incoming resources can be measured with sufflcient

reliabigty.

1.4 Incoming resources from legacies

Legacies are accounted for as incoming resources either upon receipt or when receipt is probable; this will be

once there has been a grant of probate, the executors have confirmed that there ars sufficient assets In the estate

aRsr settgng liabilities to pay the legacy and ag conditions attached to the legacy are within the control of the

Charity or have been mst.

Material legacies which have been notified but not recognised as incoming resources In the Statement of

Financial Activities are disclosed in Note 8 to the accounts with an estimate of the amount receivable.

1.5 Resources expended and Irrecoverable VAT

AU expenditure Is accounted for on an accruals basis and Is recognised when a legal or constructive obggatlon

arises, resulting In a payment being unavoidable.

Irrecoverable VAT Is charged to the relsvent expenditure category.
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Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundatjon Trust General Charity Accounts and Annual
Report for the year ended 31 March 2018

Notes to the Accounts

1. Accounting policies (contlnuedj

1.6 Taxatlon

The Charity Is a registered charity, and as such Is entitled to certain tax exemptions on Income and proRts generated
from investments, and surpluses on any trading acdvidss carried on in the furtherance of the Charity's primary

objectives, that ere appged solely for charitable purposes.

1.7 Recognltlon of Rablgties for grants payable

Grants payable are payments made to a related party or third party NHS bodies and non NHS bodies In furtherance of
the charitable objects of the funds. They are accounted for on the accruals basis where the conditions for their

payment have been met or where the recipient has a reasonable expectation that they wgl receive the grant.

1.8 Allocation of support costs

The Charity Incurs admlnlstraUve (overheads, administrative and governance costs) and external audit costs that are
not wholly attributable to charitable activities. The support costs are apportioned to charitable acUvlUes and the basis
for the apportionment Is dlsdosed in Note 3.

1.9 Costs of raising funds

The costs of generating funds consists of Investment management costs.

1.10 Charitable activities

Costs of charitable activities comprise ag costs incurred In the pursuit of the objects of the Charity. These costs
comprise direct costs and an apporgonment of support costs as shown In Note 4.

1.11 Fixed asset Investments

Investments are stated at the bid price as at the balance sheet date. The statement of Rnandal actlvlUes indudes the
net gains and losses arising on the revaluation as at the end of the financial period and disposals throughout the year.

Rsagssd gains and losses on Investments ars calculated as the difference between sales proceeds and the valuaUon

from the previous financial year end or the purchase price if purchased during ths current financial year. Unreagsed
gains and losses ars calculated as the difference between opening market value (or purchase price If purchased during

the year) and the market value at the year end.
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Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust General Charity Accounts and Annual

Report for the year ended 31 March 2018

Notes to the Accounts

2. Voluntary Income

Donations

Legades

Unrestricted

ftmdB

FOOO

5
70

Restricted

funds
EOOO

1,241
448

2017/I 8
2000
Ivt46

518

2016/17
EOOO

540
123

75 1,689 1,784 663

3. Allocation of support costs and overheads

The Charity does not have employees. The administrative snd governance costs of operating the Charity are Incurred by the

Trust end recharged to Ihe Charity.

AdmlnlskaWB snd governance costs ere appcrUoned between the chargsble ecUvlUee based upon expenditure Incurred by

each actlvky. However, for spporgonment purposes the expenditure relaUng to the purchase of cepgal equipment snd

contribuUons lowsrds capital schemes has been restricted to a mmdmum of F100,000. 8 ls consklered that wghoul Indudlng

this restrlcUon the weighting of ths apportionment to Ibis category woukl be loo high.

3.1 Agocatlon and apportionment to support costs

Financial

External audit

Sea/s of
spporffonmen/

A//oce/ed on t/me

A/located on I/me

2017/I 8
FOOO

55
3

58

2016/I 7
E000

55
3

58

4. Charitable activities

The Chsrfty dkl not undertake any direct chergebls activities on its own account during the year. Grants were approved In

favour of beneficiaries and the Charity Incurred expenditure with third parUes in pursuance of those grants or reimbursed

expendltwe Incurred by beneficiaries.

Capital equipment snd contributions towards capital

sch e rneB

PBUent wetfare snd amankles

Staff Iralnlng and development, welfare end amengles

Medical maes rch

Communsy Fund transferred

Grant funded

BOUVUy

EOOO

710
286
250

16
85

Support
COStS

EOOO

9
26
22

I

2017/18
EOOO

719
312
272

17
85

2018/17
LOOO

361
217
195
69

842

5. External audit cost

The cost of the external audit is incurred by the Trust and an element ls recharged to the Charity. The coal recharged by Ihe

Trust In the year wes E3,000 (2016/17: E3,0003

6. Debtors

Debtors under one year

31 March 2018 31 March 2017
FOOO EOOO

Legacy debtors
Other debtors

421
15

94
1

436 95

7. Creditors: amounts fsglng due within one year
31 March 2018

EOOO

31 March 2017
EOOO

Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust

Other creditors

92
86

70
12

158 82
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Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust General Charity Accounts and Annual
Report for the year ended 31 March 2018

Notes to the Accounts

8. Material legacies

As sl 31 March 2018 the Charity had been noflfled of legacies with sn esflmated value of E37,500 (31 March 2017:E37,500), which
have not been accrued ss they do not meet the recognfflon criteria, ses accounting policy Note 1.4.

9. Investment Income

Quoted Investments (flxed asset Investments)

hterest on cash held on deposit (current assets)

2017/18
f000

58

2016/1 7

EOOO

40
I

41

10. Fixed asset Investments

Movement In fixed asset investments

Market value brought forward ss et 1 Aprfl 2017
Disposals at carrying value

AddlUons to Investments at cost
Investment managers fees
(Loss)/gala on revalusflon

Market value as at 31 March 2018

31 March 2018
f000
1,51e
(411)
1,303

(17)

31 March 2017
f000
1,314
(105)

112
(12)
207

1,516

Net cash released from investments In Ihs year was Fnfl (2018/17: Enfl)

Fixed asset Investmenls holdings
The market value of investmenls held wflh Brewin Dolphin Investment Managers wss:

Usted investmenis

Cash

31 March 2018
f000
2,314

48

31 March 2017
EOOO

1,471
45

1,616

As st 31 March 2018, oversees equities comprised 38.7'4 of the Charity's investment porlfoflo.

Investment Trust

The hvestment Trust Fund relates to s legacy for Sidmouth Hospital where the prtnrtpal is held by a firm of
solkftom in line with the wishes of the deceased, as described In Note 12.1.

11.Related party transactions

The ultimate controlling party of ihe Charity Is the Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust. Copies of tha Trust's 2017/18
Annual Report and Financial Statements can be obtained by wrlUng to: Chief Financial Diflcer, Royal Devon snd Exeter NHS Foundation
Trust, Bowmoor House, Barrack Road, Exeter, EX2 6DW.

The Charity has made grants (Note 13)of E1,254,000 (2016/1 7: E771,000) snd reimbursed E58.000 (2016/17: E58,000) relating to
support costs (Note 3.1) to the Trust.

No members of Ihe Trust's Board of Directors have received honoraria, emoluments or expenses from Ihe Charity in the year.
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Notes to the Accounts
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Notes to the Accounts

12. Analyst ~ of charitable funds (continued)

12.3 Analysis of unrestrkled fund movamants

GSA era 1 FUAd

Other funds

Baknce
b/fwd

8000
116
46

182

Incom/ng

resources
E000

81

81

Resources
expended

f000
(78)~2

B st an ca

e//wd

8000
119
44

183

The ob)ect/ve and purpose of Ihe General Fund is to provkfe benefits to both staff snd pet/ants of the Trust. The other unrestricted
funda e/so prov/de bene//ls to nurses and other Trust staff, and to petfents.

13. Analysis of grants

The ma/orhy of grants sre made to Ihe Royal Devon end Exeter NHS Foundalkn Trust Grants ere sometimes made to lndMduals,
e.g. to help fem8les whh travel expenses. The total cost of mak/ng grants, Inckd/ng support costs, Is disc/ossd In Note 4.

IndMduel grants sre not made by the Corporate Trustee, Instead the fund managers have been given ds/egatsd authority to manege
Ihelr funda In accordance with the Chsrgy'8 ob)ect/ves end ths donors' vdshes.

Institution receiving grant support

Royal Devon snd Exeter NHS Foundation Trust

Other grants

14. Community Funds

Scheme o/ de/egal/on

Total Imloorrt

paid In 2017/18
8000
1,254

93
~1347

Total amount

ps/din 2016/17
8000

771
13

784

In Msy 2017, the Charity became respons/b/8 for the mansgemsnl of Ihe charitable funds re/aBng to the Comnun/ty Hospita/s
fogowlng the trans/er of responsibggy for the Eastern Commun/ty Serv/css, whkh passed lo the Trust from Ihs Northern Devon
Hee/thcere NHS Trust h October 2016. Thirty eight funds with a value of f904,000 were transferred to the Cher/ly

The funds recev/ed consisted of 879t!,000 of restrfcted funds, en Investmenl Trust va/ued et 8104,000 end en endowment fund of
E2,000.

E800,000 of cash wss race/ved with f700,000 be/ng invested w/th Brewin Dolphin and the balance held with/n cash.

E85,000 of funds race/ved for Ihe Seston Hosp/tsl at Home Fund were transferred to the Sealon and D/stdct Hosphsl League of
Fr/ends (LOF) In February 2018. The Sealon LOF has hlstodcsgy funded, snd cont/nues to fund, ihe Seaton 'Hospice al home'

servks wh/ch comprises of 8 teem of nurses who support paUents In Ihs/r ovm home In Ihe Seston ares who ars st end of 9/e. These
nurses are now employed by 'Hospice Exeter' end the serv/ce is totally funded by ihe Seeton LOF.

15. Comparative ffgurea for Statement of Financial Activities

Income and endowments fram:
Donat/ons and legac/88
IAcorAS fAmt /AVBsllrwnts

Income from Chergeble ecBvkes
Total Income and endowments

Unresulctsd
furlds

E000

12
5

17

Restrkled
funds

E000

651
36
9

696

Endowment
funds

f000

Total funds

2016/17
2000

683
41

9
713

Expenditure on:
Rsk/ng I nds:
lnvestAwrtt IrsAsgern8nt costs
Cher/table scBv/5es:
Capital sou/pment snd contrlbuBons towards capital schemes
Patient welfare and amen/Bes

Staff tre/ning end development, we/fere snd smenlt/es
Medkel research
Total resources expended

10
12
20

I
46

10

351
205
175
68

809

12

381
217
195
69

Net (losses)/gs/ns on Investmsnts
Net income/(expenditure)

26
(2)

176
63

12
12

214
73

Transfers between funds

Net movemenl In funds

(2)

12 73

Reconcglatlon of funds:
Tote/ funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward
166
162

1 392
~1457

I 628~t 699
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